Twin Rivers Unified School District
2014 Classified Employees of the Year

Mark A. Marson II+‡ - Warren A. Allison Elementary
John Matsuo - Arnold Avenue Instructional & Technology Support Services
Sharon Stampfli - D.W. Babcock Elementary
Julie Shumate - Michael J. Castori Elementary
Karin Green - Creative Connections Arts Academy: Elementary and High School
Dinella Balderas - Del Paso Heights Elementary
Debra Thorne+‡ - District Office - Bay A
Yasmina Flores - District Office - Bay B
Sonya Lewis - District Office - Bay C
Norma Garcia - Dry Creek Elementary
Edwina Minor - Fairbanks Elementary
Mike Clark - Foothill High School
Pat Lind - Foothill Oaks Elementary
Jo Anne Rellos - Foothill Ranch Middle School
Roxann Dobler - Frontier Elementary and WPCS Frontier Campus
Bernie Jimenez - Garden Valley Elementary
Doretta Vancil - Grand Avenue Bus Yard
John Hall - Grant Union High School
Esthela Buell - Hagginwood Elementary
Samantha Jimenez - Highlands High School
Julie Rhea - Hillsdale Elementary and WPCS Eastside Campus
Sara Hernandez - Harmon Johnson Elementary
Keren Beukema - F.C. Joyce Elementary
Edwina Moreau - Keema High School
Carolyn King - Martin Luther King Jr. Technology Academy
Louise Young - Kohler Elementary
Ethel Smartt - Madison Elementary
Elizabeth Zarate - Morey Avenue Early Childhood Development Center
Dario Gonzalez - Noralto Elementary
Janet Pineda - Northwood Elementary
Mary Vance - Norwood Junior High

Dorothy McCurdy+‡ - Nutrition Services Independent Sites
Virginia Portela - Oakdale Elementary
Angela Payne - Orchard Elementary
Donna Jean Genovese - Pacific Career & Technology High and NOVA Opportunity School
Deanne Barnett - Pioneer Elementary
Peggy Beeman - Regency Park Elementary
Alan An - Miles P. Richmond
Victor Velazquez - Ridgepoint Elementary
Rosemary Coffer+‡ - Rio Linda Bus Yard
Olga Yermakova - Rio Linda High School
Jennifer Lynn - Rio Linda Preparatory Academy
Fredrick Goodman - Rio Sierra Junior High
Renée Mercer - Sierra View Elementary

Elena Gonzalez+‡ - Smythe Academy of Arts & Sciences Elementary
Denise Voorhees - Smythe Academy of Arts & Sciences Middle School
Lamar Rushton+‡ - Hazel Strauch Elementary
Keith Mountain - Taft Maintenance Annex
Diane Hermes - Village Elementary
Rick Collier - Vineland Grounds Keeping Annex
Sharon Snelson - Vineland Campus: Vineland Preschool and Pathways Community Day School
Jeannie Lewis - Vista Nueva Career & Technology High and NOVA Opportunity School
Terrie Figueroa - Westside Elementary and WPCS Westside Campus
Steven Hernandez - Winona Center Lower Level
Cathy Moya - Winona Center Upper Level
Jennifer France - Woodlake Elementary

Martha Penry - Woodridge Elementary and Woodridge Preschool Center
+Twin Rivers Unified School District Classified Employee of the Year
‡Sacramento County Office of Education nominee for State Classified School Employee of the Year

We Are TR!